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not only for our community and most impo.rtantly for
our kids but they

a~e

not only an outlet for sporting

activities, but they are indeed one of the largest
childcare nursery providers for our working families.
So I would encourage that as they struggle to get
attention and funds that we consider it for the
service they give to the community.

'Thank you.

SPEAKER DONOVAN:
Thank you, Representative.
And again, thank you for joining us today.

Keep

up the good work.

•

· Will the

Clerk~lease

call Calendar 298 .

THE CLERK:
On page 14, Calendar 298, Stibstitute for House
Bill Number 5408, AN ACT CONCEB.NING PROBATE COURT
OPERATIONS, f·avorable reported the Committee oh
Judiciary.
SPEAKER DONOVAN:
Deputy Speaker Robert Godfrey, you have the
floor, sir.
REP. GODFREY

(110th):

Thank you,

••

Mr~

Speaker.

Good afternoon.

Mr. Speaker, I move acceptance

o~

the Jbint

Committee's favorable report and passage of the ·bill.
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SPEAKER DONOVAN:
Ques.tion is on acceptance of the commi tt.ee' s
favorable report ahd passage of the bill.
Will you remark?
GODFREY

REP~

(110th):

Than.K you, sir.
,~s

of last night, of course, we did some clean up

to the big probate reform of last year.
to be

We)re going

here in this bill 1 with some of the

dealing~

consequences of ·t·he changes that we made.
·at Sections 1

·<·

throu~h

probate~udge's

If you look

3, we're_making sure that

salary can't exceed-- they can't

double or triple dip is actually what they're doing.
When they're -- when they're serving in

the~-

on

a three judge panel, if they' re s.erv ing a special
assignment, if they're serving in the -- one of the
children's courts -- national award winning children's
courts~

~ake

they only get paid once.

sure that

that~s

And we just want to

clarified in statute.

Section 4 and 5, what we did with the budgetary
processes of the probate CoQrts is the probate Cdurts
in the districts no longer have to deal with the

••

budget fi·rs.thand in the courts.

We centralized all

that and the probate ·court administrator and ·the-

001195
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budget committee now deal \Yith the p)ldget. of the
Pfobate courts.

And this -- this clarifies that it is

the ·probate court administrator that-'s dealing with
retirement fund contributions both from court
e~ployees

and from judges and then the judge's

retirement fund also.

So that's ·-- that's merely

clarification.
In Section 6, often but not required by law, the
probate court admi.nis.trator is also a
He or she only gets paid on_ce ..

prob~te

judge.

Aga_in, they can't

double dip and this clarifies that.
Section 7, under the old law, because the,probate
judges, themselves, were the center of the budget
..

:.::

process, they had --~in a lot of forms they have to
fill out,

~t

our request, and, as part of the pn:>bate,

court system, every year since we're centralizing the
budget, those reports are no longer necessary.
this eliminates these

~-

So

the finally of these

financial reports.
It also -- it also does one little tricky thing.
As you know, the probate court, through a forum, has
kicked in in ·the sense that the new districts are

•

established the elections that are already under way
in the sense that delegates at conventibns that have
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will -- will take place in November but

the judges take.-- t_ake office on January 5th, as
members of the General Assembly w.ill be doing that
January 1st, and there is currently and continues to
be a requirement for probate judges to annually fill
out a series of

for~s

dealing wLth the finartcial

I

I·

dealings of their courts.
Plainly, reducing' the number· of judges by .63.
There.' s going to be a l_ot of judges. who will only hold
office for four- days in 2011.

Thi~,

i_n e·ssence,

eliminates the need for them to fill out all these

......

financial reports for only four days work.

It does

-

that by creating -- by changing their compensat.ion for
those four

d~ys

from the

cu~rent

system to a prorated

share of the 2010 salary.

It makes .it more -- it

makes it easier for
them.
'

It ma.kes it ea_sier for all

.

the paperwork £iling.
And t,hen in Section 8, a little more ,complicated
than probably some of the other sections, currently
under current law, judges

~ho

retire, who leave

office, are entitled even after they've le:ft off"ice to
collect fees thqt ,nave come .into the system that 90 to
the probat·e _j ud9es after they leave office.

'······

And we're

not taking that away from judges· who will be retiring,

001197
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be saying ·to those judges who t-ake office

in January -- on January 5th of 2011 that this
particular benefit will no longer apply.

Because,

again, they're not being paid based on the·amount of
money that comes into their court, they're getting
paid a salary.
And the Probate Court Administration Fl).nd will be
all_owed to pay for those work in progress payll_lents to
judges b:ut then we phase them out.
sunsetting that

that particula.r system.

that, and -- and that actually

-··
'"'

In essence, we're

generate some savings·,

~-

.?lthough~

And with

it actually will
they are unknown

in -- to the system by abolishing that work in
progress payment.
And that is the e.ssence of the bill, Mr. S:r;>eaker,
and I urge my ·colleagues to support it.
SPEAKER DONOVAN:
Thank you, Representative.
Would you care to remark further?
Repres~ntative

REP. SAWYER

Sawyer.

(55th):

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

••

Question, through you, to the proponent o£ the
bill.

001198
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SPEAKER DONOVAN:
Pl_ease proceed, madam.
-REP . .SAWYER

(S_Sth):

Representative Godfrey, when you 1ook at Section
.

I

6, I was following your description of the bill and in
6 (b). it talks about the administrator, -- one moment as
I pull, it _up

~-

and the description of the new law

where the probate court administrator, who serves as a
judge, and then you said does not become

~-

is no

longer a judge could still be a court administrator.

.....
.

Is that correct?

Through

you~

Mr~

Speaker .

.

•. .

peputy Speaker 0' Rourke- in the Chair.

DEPUTY SPEAKER O'ROURKE:
Repiesentatiye Godfrey.
REP. GOD_FREY

(llOth):

Through .you, Mr. Speaker, not

e~actly.

probate

court administrators are appointed by the chief
justice and the chief justice oft. en does choose
sitting probate judges to be -- to be the chief court
-- to be the probate court administrator.

-·

We want to

make it clear that any sittii?-g probate judge that's
also the sitting probate court administrator only· gets

··..

:·'

001199
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Several times, the probate court

,administrators have decided not ·to run for r·e-e·l·ection

.....

as a probate judge but they dO stay on as prtibate
court administrator because there's not a requirement
that you be a sitting judge, just appointed by the -by the chief justice.
So that -- this clarifies those individual's
status.

This will apply to Judge Knierim, the current

probate court i=idmini.strator.
judg~

in Simsbury.

He's aiso the probate

He has chosen to not run for

re-election but he will .be staying on as prob.ate court

•••
..

adffiinistrator.

This clarifies b.i.s

;it clarifies the

cotnp·ensation.-·status.
DEPUTX SPEAKER O'ROURKE:
Representative Sawyer.
REP. SAWYER

(55th):

Thank you, Sir ..
j

Would it al·so

could. it al.so be· th.e case, was

there a discussion ,saying if the current. court
administrator chooses no longer. to be the
administrator so there's an open position ·there, could
someone be chosen who had been a judge to be the chief
court admini·strat.or.

•••
.

·'•·

We know that wi t.h the

reconfiguration, I suspect there are going to be a
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number of former judges now in -- back in the legal
population, could someone -- could someone be chosert
from thos.e ranks in the future to become a chief court
administrator.

Through you, Mr. Spea'ker.

DEPUTY _SPEAKER 0 I ROURKE:
Representative Godfrey.
REP. GODFREY
Unde~

(llOth):

statutes

~e're

not dealing with in this

bill, the chief justice can appoint only sitting
probate

judge~

to be probate court administrator but

'that individual doesn't have to maintain that status
to keep the job.
•DEPUTY SPEAKER 0' ROURKE:
Representative
REP. SAWYER

Sa~yer~

.·

(55th):

Had there been discl1ssions about, in c·ommi ttee or.
in your deliberations, that someone with past
experience
YOUt

cou~d

become the administrator.

Mr. Speaker.

DEPUTY. S.PEAKER 0 I ROURKE:
Representative Godfrey.
REP. GODFREY

••

(llOth):

Through you, Mr. Speaker, no .
REP. SAWYER

(55th):

~hrough

001201
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In looking at the law·, as

it stands now, if I understand it, the current or any
administrator then, when they have stopped being a
probate judge, if they are retained being an
administrator, they may not practice private
lllight not be in private. pra.ctice.

they

Through you, Mr· ..

Speq.ker.
DEPUTY SPEAKER 0' ROURKE.:
Repres·entati ve. Godfrey.
REP. GODFREY

(llOth):

Through you,

•

Mr~

Spe~ker,

yes~

.DEPUTY SPEAKER O'ROURKE:
Representative
REP. SAWYER

S~wyer.

{55th):

Thank you.
And I thank the gentleman for his answer in
clarify.ing. what ·that posi t·ioh. is..

Thank you.

DEPUTY SPEAKER O'ROURKE:
Thank you.
Representative O'Neill of the 69th.
REP. O'NEILL

(69th):

Thank you,

•

Mr~

Speaker.

I would also 1ike to urge passage of this piece.
of legislation as a necessary follow-on to the reform

001202
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I believe that it

in many cases, technical aspects but

in some cases, some issues that we hadn't really
thought about such as the four-day lapse

bet~een

the

end of the fiscal -- or the year and the end of the
term of office for the judges and need to make an
adjustment there.
But it is essentially implementing and completing
the task that. we start.ed last year and I would urge
passage.

-··

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

DEPUTY SPEAKER O'ROURKE:
Thank you, Representative.
Will you remark?
bill befor.e us?

Will you remark further on

th~s

.Will you remark?

If not, staff and guests please come to the well
of the House, sta£f takes -- staff and guests to the
well Of the House.

Members take your seats.

rhe

machine will _be open.
THE CLERK:
The House of Representatives is voting by roll
call.

Membe_rs to the chamber.

roll call.

I

•

The House is voting by

Members to the chamber please.

DEPUTY SPEAKER O'ROURKE:
Have all the members voted?

.,•,

I,

Have all the members

I

~'
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Please check the machine and make sure that

your vote is properly recorded.
I·f all members have voted, the machine wil.l be

Almost
there.

I didn't see Representative Cafero

Okay.

If all members have voted, the machin·e will be
loc.ked.
Clerk please take the tally.

When y6u're'ready,

please announce the t-_ally.
THE CLERK:
House Bill 54.08.
Total Number· voting
Necessary for adbption

143
72

Those voting Yea

143

Those voting Nay

0

Those absent and not voting

8

DEPUTY SPEAKER O'ROURKE:
The bill is passed.
Will the Clerk please call Calendar 39.
THE CLERK:
On page 19, Calendar 39, House Bill Number 5159,

•

AN ACT ·coNCERNING AN ASSESSMENT FOR REGULATOEW
OVERS:IGHT OF THE CONNECTICUT LOTTERY CORPORATION,
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Those voting Yea

35

Those voting Nay

0

Those absent and not voting

1

THE CHAIR:
~onsent

Cal~ndar

1 is passed.

Senator Looney.
SENATOR LOONEY:
Thank you, Mr. President.
Mr. President, if the Clerk would call Calendar
page 14, Calendar 470, Bouse Bill 5408.
THE CHAIR:

•

Mr. Clerk .
THE CLERK:
Calendar page '14, Calendar Number 470, File
Number 496, substitute for House Bill 5408, AN ACT
CONCERNING PROBATE COURT OPERATIONS, favorable report
of the Committee on Judiciary.
THE CHAIR:
Senator McDonald.
SENATOR McDONALD:
Thank you, Mr. President.
Mr. President, I move acceptance of the Joint

•

Commit.tee' s favorable report and passage of the bill
in concurrence with the House.
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THE CHAIR:
On acceptance and passage and

concurrence~

will

you remark further?
SENATOR McDONALD:
Yeah, I -- yes, Mr. President.
Mr.

Presi~ent,

just briefly, this bill is a -- as

it indicates, _a bill that deals with the operations of
the Probate Courts and, in particular, addresses some
of the issues that are an outgrowth of the landmark -landmark reform that we passed last year.
Among other things, Mr. President, this

•

~

legislation ensures that Probate Court judges who in
who.serve as childrens' court administrative judges
or judges on three-judge panels would not receive any
additional compensation past the highest rate that was
paid

~-

that was available for Probate Court judges.

Additio~ally,

Mr. President, it

mak~s

certain

changes with respect to a -- deductions for judges'
retirement and -- retirement fund contributions, makes
changes and makes it clear that judges who maintain
their court while serving as the Probate Court
administrator don't receive any additional income from

•

the court from which that individual was elected.

It

eliminates certain requirements relating to filing of

'.

002307
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several types of financial reports that are no longer
necessary as a result of central financing operations
of the -- of the Probate Court administrator, and it
eliminates certain work-in-process provisions for
judges who are in office by virtue of an election in
January of 2011.
Thank you, Mr. President.
THE CHAIR:
Thank

YOl,l,

sir.

Senator Kissel.
SENATOR KISSEL:

•

Thank you very much, Mr. President, and you look
fabulous up there.
THE CHAIR:
Thank you, sir.
SENATOR KISSEL:
Good evening.
I stand in strong support of this bill and urge
my colleagues in the Senate to als·o vote in favor of
it.
It's my understanding that this bill was voted
out of the Judiciary Committee unanimously, and as

•

Senator McDonald indicates, it clarifies that judges
do not get extra compensation for acting as children

002308
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court administrative judges or for membership on
three-judge panels or as special assignment JUdge or
probate administrator, and it conforms our laws to
centralized accounting and pay statutes.
Again, one of the most far-reaching reforms in
Connecticut government was the·Probate Court reform
that went through last year, and there's any number of
bills that are moving through the Chambers this year
to try to make sure that all the details are attended
to and that everything moves smoothly going forward,
and again, rise in support of this particular bill.

•

,_

Thank you, Mr. President .
THE CHAIR:
Thank you, Senator.
Will you remark further?

Do you care to remark

further?
If not, Senator McDonald.
SENATOR McDONALD:
Mr. President, might the Chamber stand at ease
for one moment?
THE CHAIR:
The Chamber may stand .at ease .

•

(Chamber at ease.)

002309
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THE CHAIR:
The Senate will be in order.
Senator McDonald.
SENATOR McDONALD:
Thank you, Mr. President .
.Mr. President, if there's no objection, might
this item be placed on the consent calendar?
THE. CHAIR:
Wi~hout

••

objection, so ordered.

Senator Looney .
.... SENATOR LOONEY:
Yes, thank you, Mr. President.
Mr. President, the next item, I believe, is
Cal~ndar

page 7, Calendar 343, Senate Bill 426.

THE CHAIR:
Mr. Clerk.
THE CLERK:
Calendar page 7, Calendar Number 343, File
Number 518, substitute for Senate Bill 426, AN ACT
CONCERNING THE CONNECTICUT UNIFORM ADULT PROTECTIVE
PROCEEDINGS JURISDICTION ACT, favorable report of the

•

Committee on Judiciary .
THE CHAIR:

002314
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further discussion or debat·e, might this i tern be
placed on a consent calendar?
THE CHAIR:
Without objection, so ordered.
Senator Looney.
SENATOR LOONEY:
Yea, thank you, Mr. President.
Mr. President, if the -- the Clerk would call the
second consent calendar.
THE CHAIR:

·-

Would the Clerk please announce that a roll call
vote is being ordered on a consent calendar.
THE CLERK:
Immediate roll call has been ordered on the
second consent calendar.
return to the chamber.

Will all Senators please
Immediate roll call has been

ordered in the Senate on the second consent calendar.
Will all Senators please return to the chamber.
Mr.

Pr~sident,

those items placed on the second

consent calendar begin on Calendar page 7, Calendar
Number 343, substitute for Senate Bill 426, and
Calendar page 14, Calendar 470, substitute for House

•

Bill 5408 .
Mr. President, that completes the items placed on
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the second consent calendar.
THE CHAIR:
The machine is open.
THE CLERK:
The Senate is now voting by roll call on the
consent calendar.
the chamber.

Will all

please return to

Senator~

Immediate roll call has been ordered in

the Senate on the second consent calendar.

Will all

Senators please return to the chamber.
THE CHAIR:
Senators, kindly check the board to make certain

•

that your vote is properly recorded.

If all

have voted, machine will be locked, and the
announce the

Sen~tors

Cle~k

tally~

THE CLERK:
Motion is on adoption of Consent Calendar
Number 2:
Total ·Number voting

34

Those voting Aye

34

Those voting Nay

0

Those absent and not voting

2

THE CHAIR:

•

Consent Calendar Number 2 is passed .
THE CHAIR:

may
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I know that we have appointed each of our
towns a justice of the peace to do so, and as
well as clergy do this as a matter of course.
But I think that if there is anything standing
in the way, a barrier to this, I hope we can
find the proper legislative language to make .
this a part of our legislation, as flexible as
possible, ·so that we can have that kind of
liberty and flexibility with regard to couples
getting married to have people closest .to them
that are official in other states, as we would
recognize them here under our law.
And I think you raise a very good point, is
that we want to make sure that they also would
·be deemed to be officially presiding so that
that marriage would be covered under our law
if they were to be married here.
Thank y_ou.·

•

SENATOR McDONALD: Thanks very much. We'll take a
look at it. Any questions? Thanks very much .
Next is the Honorable Paul Knierim.
JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM: Good morning, Senator McDonald
and members of the committee. I'm Paul
Knierim, I·' m probate court administrator and
also judge of the [inaudible] probate court,
-and I very much appreciate the opportunity to
speak with you this morning.
I think the probate stalwarts are assembled
here this morning ·to have a look at these
bills.
There are three bills that probate
administration in collaboration with the
probate assembly have asked this group to
consider, and I'll spend a moment on those in

•
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just a moment, but I thought it might be
helpful to spend just a moment or two to
describe for the committee where the probate
system is ip terms of the implementation of
last year's legislation, since -- since that
legislation was so significant for the probate
courts.
It was PUblic Act 09-1·14, and the
redistricting bill that followed it in
September's special session, 091, that created
a significant restructuring for the probate
system.
·
·

•

And I really want to begin by saying thank you
to the members of th~s committee and in
particular Representative Fox and
Representative Godfrey here now,_ and several
other members of this committee who
participated in a working group with us in the
probate system that led to the.legislation
that is offering the probate system a great
deal of stability on a going-forward basis,
put"ting us on a much more solid financial
footing and also enabling the system to
strengthen the professionalism by which we
operate.
And so we're very appreciative of all the
energy and assistance tha.t we've received from
the General Assembly, in particular members of
this committee and the working group, so thank
you very much for that .
. Where we stand at this point is a nearly
frenzied pace in ·the probate system to get
ready for next January 5th, which is when the
. restructured system will go live, and there is
a great deal of energy and work being
commit~ed to that restructuring by all parts
of the system .

•
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The cler_ks of the courts are working very hard
towards this, as are the judges, and things
are naturally very., very busy in probate
administration, also getting prepared.
Likewise, the towns are essential partners in
this process, because they provide us with the
facilities and office supports for the
oper~tion of our. courts, and the consolidation
of courts means that many municipalities are
being asked to provide us_with a bit larger
facility to accommodate larger courts, and
they are wo·rking very hard on that. And, as I
say, that process is going extremely well
among the municipalities of the state.

•

A couple of items that we're making very good
headway on that I mentioned are court records.
As you can imagine, we-have huge volumes of
probate records from the centuries past in the
operation of the system, and we are working
with the state library to preserve those
records so that they're safe and sound for the
centuries to come, but also to improve public
access to them, and at the same time to avoid
the need for municipalities to build larger
vaults to accommodate all the records from
consolidated courts.
So in a nutshell, we're working to digitize
those records with adequate microfilm backup
as well, and to use the state library as a
central repository for the ·older, historical
r~cords that are of primary interest to
historians and genealogists. So that's -that's one area of significant advancement.
The financial restructuring of the system, a
big part of Public Act 09-114, (inaudible)
centralized accounting of the probate system.
That means that probate administration itself
is undertaking significant additional

•
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responsibilities for how the fees are -- are
collected and how the -- the funds in the
probate court administration fund are budgeted
for the use of the courts.
So at probate administration, we're actively
developing our systems, our internal controls,
our audit protections, to make sure that all
of that financial restructuring goes well.
We are also working with the probate court
budget committee that was established by the
legislation and is responsible for setting up
a systemwide compensation of benefits plan for
court staff. That's new.
Historically court staff has been paid and the
benefits have been determined by and large
individually by each court. It will now be on
a systemwide basis.

•

And the budget committee, likewise, is working
on determining the staffing levels for each of
the courts and the office budgets under which
they will operate.
So that committee has been -- been hard at
work and has had very much helpful input from
judges and court staff and should be
completing its initial budget work for the
coming f.iscal year within the next several
weeks.
Turning to the legislation that we have
requested consideration of, I mentioned there
are three bills. They are 5406, concerning
the courts of probate, 5407, concerning
probate fees, and 5408, probate court
operations.
I will say that these are -- are very -- in
large part technical bills that have to do

•
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with implementation of last year's
legislation. As we've been implementing with
details; we've been discovering other parts of
the statute that need attention to be
consistent with the intent of 09~114.
And, as I mentioned, I've submitted written
testimony on each of t~ose, and I'll try to
avoi~ boring you with the details of each of
those fairly technical provisions, but I would
like to point out that the probate fee bill,
.5407, contains a couple of substantive
components that -- that probably weren't
mentioned, at least.
As we have in the past, we are asking
consideration for a change in how we calculate
probate fees t~ eliminate the fee on
out-of-state property. That the fee is
assessed on out-of-state property .is a fairly
recent thing.

•

It came about in 2005 when we switched from
the succession tax to the estate tax, and I
believe it was an inadvertent consequence.
The di~ficulty is that the statute, as
written, requires us to assess a fee on
property over which the courts have no
jurisdiction, and there's.-- there are
concerns also about the constitutionality of
the practice in light of some older Supreme
Court jurisprudence on the ability of states
to impose a tax on property located out of
state.
The revenue impact is -- is· not large. OFA
projects an impact of -- in the range of two
hundred to four hundred thousand dollars, and
so we would be able to -- to work within
available resources even with this change, and
so I would recommend that .

•
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conservatorship statutes, but we think that is
a real positive.
One last note for the committee is to mention
that we are revising in a comprehensive manner
the regulations of the probate courts which
deal mostly with the financial Structure of
the system; and under 45a-77, our regulations
come before this committee for review, and
also two of those· regulations have come
through that process.
And in the coming months, we would expect to
be submitting a relatively large batch of
additional regulations for your consideration.
So I thank the committee very much for your
time and would welcome any questions.
REP. LAWLOR:

•

Well, thank you to you, Judge.

Are there any questions from members of the
committee? Representative Fox .
REP. FOX: Thank you. And good morning, your
Honor, and it's good to see you here today.
JUDGE PAUL I<NIERIM:

Good morning.

REP. FOX: It's been a long year. I_know you've
done a lot to incorporate what we passed last
year.
We have-elections coming up in November, and
then it's January that the new courts will
take effect; is that -JUDGE PAUL.

~IERIM:

REP. FOX:

January 5th.

JUDGE PAUL I<NIERIM:

•

That's correct.

Yes .
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REP. FOX: And just in terms of that process, is -because I know that there are questions many
of us legislators would have in our towns that
we represent, is that -- do you anticipate
that that process is going to go smoothly?
Are things where you would hope them to be at
this point as we get ready for nominations in
May and elections in November?
JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM: I do anticipate, _with fingers
crossed, that the process will go smoothly.
The -- all elements of the system are working
hard in collaboration to try to have us go
through this transition as smoothly as we
possibly could.

•

With respect to the elections process and
nominations, the first major step that the
statute set for us was to determine the names
of the districts by March 31st .
~d,

as suggested in the leSJi.sla,"tion, we had
solicited input from towns and judges and
legislators about that, and most of the
districts have come back with an agreed name
for the district. And we just sent out a
reminder this week to those from whom we have
not yet heard, but that obviously is important
for the purposes of the ballot.

Another key element in the transition is
determining the locations for the new courts.
And mostly those discussions at the municipal
level are happening at the same time that _the
naming-the-court discussions are going on, and
. most communities have made real headway on
that. Many have made a final decision on
that, although the question is open at this
point in a number of districts still .

•
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REP. FOX: So it's ongoing, but you're confident it
will be ready to go in January with the new
courts and the whole -- the new system?
JUDGE PAUL KNI-ERIM: I am confident that we'll be
fully prepared in January to -- to go live
with this.
It's -- as you said at the outset, it's a
herculean effort on the part of the
participants in the system, but the good news
is how strongly committed the judges and the
staffs of the court are to making this -- this
go right.

•

REP. FOX: Now, I know -- I think we knew last year
when we passed the legislation that we did
that there would be some fixes that might be
necessary as we get closer, and is what
you're -- much of what we're doing here today,
does that incorporate a lot of what you
what we talked about last year?
We had anticipated this might happen.
JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM:

It is.

These -- these bills are very much in the
nature of closing loopholes or amending
l~nguage to clarify what we perceive to be the
intent of the original statutes that were
passed last year.
REP. FOX: Thank you very much, and thanks for all
your efforts in getting this underway.
JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM:

Thank you very much.

REP. LAWLOR: Are there further questions?
Representative Baram .

•
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman .

And congratulations to you, Judge, and your
capable staff.
I just recognized one of my old law
colleagues, Tom Gaffey, who's here.
member of your office.

He's a

JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM: With whom we could not -- we
could not operate without Tom.
REP. BARAM:

I understand.

One question I have is with regard to this·
bill requiring health insurance be p~ovided
for working 40 hours, it's my understanding
that your of~ice is against that based upon
the stream of income that has been calculated
in the different tier system that was enacted.
JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM:

•

That is correct.

I view that proposal as inconsistent with what
the Legislature intended last year when it
adopted a four-band compensation system.
So that -- that system pays judges different
amounts, depending upon the workload and size
of the districts, and recognizes that there
are different time commitments associated with
the work of a judge in a different size court;
and to superimpose a full-time requirement on
everyone, regardless of workloads, without
also considering what would have to happen to
compensation, seems to be, as I said, not
consistent with last_year•s legislation.
REP. BARAM:

And just one other question.

I'm just curious what- will happen if the new
district member towns cannot agree on a name

•
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or, more importantly, let's say a location .
What the process is, if you could remind us,
that h~s to take place to make some finality
to that decision?
JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM:

Yes.

The statute doesn't provide any specific
process for resolution of disagreements among
towns. I have ·found that in most cases,
they've been working through disagreements as
they get into the details of the discussion
and consider the financial implications of the
different options in front of them.
And the one recommendation that I've made to
communities that feel that they maybe at an
impasse is that they agree on their own
process and agree to be bound by the outcome
of that process.

•

So if that means at the end of the. discussion
that the towns agree, they'll take a vote and
be bound by majority rule. That seems to have
worked· in -- in cases where the -- where the
issues have seemed intractable.
I've been on the road a fair amount visiting
with communities as they have had discussions
about the i~sues, and I was -- offered to be
available.to the extent that helps, just-just to be able to answer the questions about
how the basics of the statute work, what are
the requirements of municipalities vis-a-vis
their pr~bate courts.
So ·I•m happy to have that role, Qut ultimately
it seems that agreeing on a process where
communities are not in agreement about the
outcome seems to be the best approach .

•
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REP. BARAM: Thank·you very much. And again,
congratulations·on a great job.
JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM: Thank you very much.
appreciate your help.
REP. LAWLOR:

I

Representative Godfrey.

REP. GODFREY: Just a couple of -- of updates on
this -- this process.
Are there still a lot of new districts who
haven't come up with a·decision on where the
courthouse is going to be? How successful has
this process been so far kind of as a
percentage?
JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM:

In percentage .terms, going on
recoll~ction, I would say it's probably in the
nature of under 15 percent don't have.a
resolution.

•

REP. GODFREY:

Oh, so over 85, okay.

Over 85 .

JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM: Bearing in mind that a
significant number of courts were not
affected. Some 22 courts
REP. GODFREY:

Right, right --

JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM:
consolidation.
REP. GODFREY:

were not subject to

Okay.

We still have District 23, so we've got kind
of this precedent that if you can•·t decide,
we'll use the number that just happens to be
in the statute we passed.
JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM:

•

True enough .
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In fact, to that point, in our reminder to
communities this week that· if we hadn't heard
from them we were still hoping to have a
response before the end O·f this month, I
indicated that so far as the name goes, that
the list we would publish at the end of the
month would be -- would insert a number for a
district using the statutory list, wit.h the
notion that perhaps after the -- the
disruption of· consolidation was over and the
new court is operational, that perhaps the
court·, working with the communities, might
have a name that would be appropriate at that
time.
REP. GODFREY: I'm a little reluctant to make some
big changes that have been floating around
simply because the election process has
already begun a~d towns are choosing delegates
to conventions in the multi-town districts.

•

And there -- this is obviously a major change
in the way elected officials act, and I'm
concerned that we not -- I'm concerned that we
not make a process that•s already begun more
difficult or more confusing as we move
forward, and som~ of these non-agency
proposals could disrupt that opinion.
So keep us apprised of what's going on back in
the district.s so we can work to prevent that,
'if you don• t mind.
JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM:

Certainly, yes.

The system obviously has an awful lot to
digest in order to make this restructuring go
right, and we have the benefit of people being
strongly committed to that, as I said before.
But that approach makes sense. We certainly
will keep you advised about that .

•
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REP. GODFREY: Actually, one other -- one of the
most amazing things is how good the probate
judges themselves have behaved through this
whole -- this whole process, very.civic-minded
and spirited, which is not a surprise to me,
who has foll~wed this, but·they have been so
extraordinarily helpful in processing this
change, so my congratulations to you and to
them.
Thank you.
JUDGE PAUL KNIERIM:
REP. LAWLOR:

Oh, thank you.

Representative Conway.

REP. CONWAY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
quick question on 371.

•

Just a

Have you done any calculations on -- my
understanding ·from speaking to the probate
judge in my. district, who actually
represents -- he represents two of the three
towns that I represent, he's the probate judge
in, and he feels that with the new
redistricting, in the district that he would
possibly preside over, there would not -- he
would not reach 40 hours a week in looking at
the current caseload.
With that, how many other districts -- what
percent of districts do you think are in the
same boat in terms of the probate judges not
having a caseload that would reach 40 hours a
week, yet we would then be paying them anyway
on a·40-hour-a-week schedule so that they met
the eligibility for the benefits?
And have we done a cost analysis on what that
increased cost would be versus the way the
system is now?

•
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HB 5408 An Act Concerning Probate Court Operations
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Thank you for the opportunity to testify about raised bill 5408, An Act Concerning
Probate Court Operations. This proposal would ~ring several probate statutes
into conformity with PA 09-114, the legislation enaCted· last year to restructure the
probate system. We are also submitting proposed JFS language to clarify the
intent of certain sections of this bill.
Sections 1, 2 and 3 of the 'bill serve to ensure that the longstanding cap on the
compensation of probate judges, which is 75% of a Superior Court judge's
salary, applies even if a judge accepts additional duti.es outside of his or her
probate district. Specifically, the provisions apply the 75% cap to judges serving
as administrative ju~ges of regional children's probate courts, special assignment
probate judges, and judges hearing ma~ers as members of three judge panels.
. S~~tions 4 and 5 are nee~ed to implement central accounting and payroll. These
provisions a.uthorize probate administration to deduct statutory retirement
contrib~tions from the paychecks of judges and court staff and to transfer the
deducted· amounts to the .retirement fund .
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Section 6 clarifies that the provisions of existing Jaw that pr.ohibit a person serving
as Probate Court Administrator from receiving additional compensation from a
court will continue after the implementation of the new financial structure.
Section 7 eliminates various financial reporting requirements after January 1,
2011. The courts can be relieved of these administration .burdens because the
information will be immediately available at probate administration as a result of
central accounting.
In addition, section 7 simplifies the transition to the new system of judicial
compensation that becomes effective on January 5, 2011 .' The existing
·compensation system, which is based principally on court revenue, requires that
judges file complicated income reports each year to determine compensation
amounts. However, the existing system will be in effect for only four days in
2011, and it is unduly burdensome to require complicated income reports for
such a short period. We are therefore proposing to dispense with the income
reports in 2011 and simply pay judges a prorated amount for the first four days of
the year based upon their earnings in 2010.
Finally, section 8 sunsets the existing system of work-in-process payments made
to judges who leave office. Work-in-process payments are made to compensate
a judge for work performed on estates that have not yet paid the probate fee
before the judge leaves office. Beginning in 201.1, each judge will be paid a
salary based upon the population and workload of the court, without reference to
court income. Under that system, a judge will be fully compensated for his or her
work while in office, making work-in-process payments after the judge leaves
office unnecessary.
Thank you for y~ur consideration .
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HB 5408 An Ad Concerning Probate Court Operations
Proposed JFS Language ·
·
Office of the Probate Court Administrator
In lines 52 through 54 of L~O 1~8 delete, "and shall be included as income to
the receiving judge under section 45a-92, as amended by this act"
0

In line 142 of LCO 1738 add an "s" after "contribution"

0

In lines 514 through 516 of LCO 1738 delete, "and any expense directly
attributable to the outgoin,g judge's or deceased judge's term of office under
subsection (a) of~ section"
0

•

•

